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Fourth Meeting of the Technical Cooperation Groups (TCG4)
16-18 January 2018

 Dubai, United Arab Emirates

The Regional Centre for Educational Planning (RCEP) – Under the Auspices of UNESCO—is a Category (ii) 
Centre located in the UAE – Sharjah University City. The objective of the Centre is to support capacity    
development for the education sector, with particular emphasis on Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) States 
and Yemen.

RCEP builds national and regional capacity for modern educational planning by targeting senior officials 
and technical staff of ministries of education, local level (province, district) education offices, and other 
relevant ministries directly related to the education sector, such as finance ministries.  The Center 
achieves its objectives through the following:

1. Training in all aspects of education planning.

2. Training in applied education research, by undertaking fact-finding and analysis focused on specific 
needs of the Gulf countries and other States in the Arab region.

3. Awareness-raising with regard to specific sector development issues which are of priority for the       
countries in the region.

4. information-sharing and exchange on educational planning and management, disseminating relevant 
information to education authorities in the region and making it readily available in English and Arabic to 
trainees.

5. Support of collaborative initiatives and ensuring links with key stakeholders in educational planning, 
nationally, regionally and internationally, to support the implementation of the Sustainable Development 
Goal 4 pertaining to education.

6. Fostering any other activities necessary to strengthen educational planning regionally and internationally.





Services in The Dubai International Airport

Before you travel to the UAE, please check your visa requirements and make sure you have a valid visa if 
needed, or if your passport needs to be valid for a minimum period. Holders of non-standard passports and 
travel documents may also have different entry requirements. Please check the following website to determine 
your visa needs:
https://www.emirates.com/english/before-you-fly/visa-passport-information/uae-visas/  

The Regional Center for Educational Planning (RCEP) will provide a formal invitation letter, if necessary. 
Please contact Ms. Olga Ovsyannikovo at [o.ovsyannikovo@unesco.org] for additional information.

Transportation from the airport is possible by metro, taxi, bus, car rental, and limousine.

Bus: The Dubai Municipality public bus system costs Dhs. 3 per person.

Taxi: Most visitors will opt for public taxis from the airport of Dubai, which are readily available just 

outside arrivals. Taxis use the meter and start at Dhs 20 (US$ 5.50) and the final fare will be calculated 

according to the recorded distance travelled.

Car rental and limousine: There are 15 car rental companies with offices at the airport. Limousine 

services are present at the Dubai airport through Siji Limousines and Dubai VIP Limousine Service.

Metro: There are two metro stations connected to the Dubai International Airport: AIRPORT TERMINAL 

1: This station serves Dubai International Airport’s main terminal, which is used by all major airlines, 

EXCEPT Emirates and Qantas flights, which can be accessed by AIRPORT TERMINAL 3 station.

The price for Dubai metro tickets vary by type of ticket (standard/gold) and travel distance. However, Red 

Tickets are ideal for tourists and occasional users. They can be loaded with up to 10 trips or 5 daily 

passes.

 

Transfers: There is a free 24-hour shuttle bus service between Terminals 1,2 and 3. Simply follow the 

signs or ask our May I Help You team. You can also use the Metro between Terminal 1 and Terminal 3.
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Dubai is located on the Eastern coast of the Arabian Peninsula, in the south west corner of the Arabian 
Gulf. It is extremely well known for its warm hospitality and rich cultural heritage, and the Emirati people 
are welcoming and generous in their approach to visitors. The Emirate of Dubai is the second largest of the 
seven United Arab Emirates with the biggest population in the country. With year-round sunshine,                   
intriguing deserts, beautiful beaches, luxurious hotels and shopping malls, fascinating heritage attractions 
and a thriving business community, Dubai receives millions of leisure and business visitors each year from 
around the world.  Dubai has emerged as a global city and a business and cultural hub of the Middle East 
Dubai will host the Expo 2020.

Weather

Dubai has a warm, sunny climate with mild temperatures 
for most of the year and a low rainfall. January is Dubai's 
coldest month, with temperatures averaging out at about 
19°C to 20°C. The cold temperatures, at least by Dubai 
standards, mean that humidity is almost non-existent.

The local time is +4 GMT.

The local currency is the dirham, which is 
pegged to the dollar at Dhs 3.67 and to the 
Euro at Dhs 4.38.

Time Difference

Currency

$

Arabic is the official language but also 
English is widely spoken in Dubai.

Language

About Dubai



The Regional Center for Educational Planning (RCEP) will sponsor a cultural activity for participants on 
January 17, after TCG 4 meetings.  Details will be shared on Day 1.

Sheikh Mohamed Centre for Cultural Understanding: The Centre is located in the 
Al Fahidi Historic District. It invites visitors and residents alike to learn about the 
local culture, customs and religion through its various interactive programs 
under the banner and motto of the center, “Open doors. Open minds.” The Center 
is   located near Al Fahidi Metro Station (Green Line).

• Sheikh Saeed Al Maktoum House: This house was built in 1896 at the Al Shindagha 
area. It has a strategic location at the protruding part above Dubai Creek         
(Khor Dubai). It was the residence of Al Maktoum ruling family till 1958, as it was 
a residence and premises for the Dubai monarch at the time, Sheikh Saeed Al     
Maktoum. This house witnessed the birth of his sons and grandsons and is also 
considered as a touristic icon that receives visitors all year round. The house is 
currently used as a museum to exhibit Dubai's history. You can reach the location 
through the Ghubaiba metro station nearby.

• Burj Khalifa: World’s tallest building, is an extraordinary union of art and engineering. At 828 
meters (2,716.5 ft), the tower was inaugurated on January 4, 2010. You can reach the location 
throughout the Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall metro station.
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Places to see in Dubai

About Dubai

• Dubai museum and Al Fahidi Fort: Dubai Fort is situated at the south of Dubai 
Creek, at the Al Souk Al Kabir area. The visitors of Dubai Museum "Al Fahidi Fort" 
have an opportunity to get rich, full and integral knowledge of the very old history 
of Dubai that interacted with different people and civilizations across history. 
Visitors will get acquainted with the different environments of urban and rural 
lives in Dubai, whether they are marine, coastal, desert, mountain or agricultural 
life. You can reach the location through the Ghubaiba or Fahidi Metro Stations 
nearby.

• Souk Madinat Jumeirah: A traditional Middle Eastern shopping culture of stands, 
barrows and stalls with a mix of boutique brands, home accessory stores, souvenir 
gift shops, luxury fashion and jewelry. It is also the home to over 24 restaurants 
offering cuisines from all over the globe. The easiest way to get there is by Taxi. 
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•Global Village: Global Village is Dubai’s leading family entertainment and cultural 
attraction with a unique shopping experience at 30 pavilions each representing a 
different country. Global Village also offers a variety of dining options from different 
cuisines. It is located on Sheikh Mohammad Bin Zayed Road Exit 37. The RTA has 
set up 2 new bus routes to allow the public affordable and easy-to-use methods of 
getting to Global Village to join in on the fun. Please visit the website to determine 
the stations.

Contact information

Regional Center For Educational Planning 
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates

Ms. Mariam AlHammadi
Tel.: +97165055303
Email: mariam@rcep-unesco.ae

Ms. Alaa Abu Gharbieh
Tel.: +97165055305
Email: alaa@rcep-unesco.ae
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7Agenda
Tuesday, 16 January 2018
(Closed Meeting: Working Group Members only) Time

08:15 – 09:00 

09:00 – 10:30 

10:30 – 10:45 

10:45 – 13:00 

13:00 – 14:30 

14:30 – 15:45 

15:45 – 16:00 

16:00 – 17:00 

 

Registration

Meeting of TCG Working Groups – session 1

Coffee                   Break

Lunch                    Break

Meeting of TCG Working Groups (continued) – session 2

Meeting of TCG Working Groups (continued) – session 3

Meeting of TCG Working Groups (continued) – session 4

10:30 – 10:45Coffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   Break

Coffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   Break

Coffee                   Break 15:45 16:00Coffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   Break

08:15 – 09:00 

09:00 – 10:30 

10:30 – 10:45 

Registration

1. Opening session 

• Welcome 
• Introduction of participants
• Objectives of the meeting 
• Adoption of the agenda

Wednesday, 17 January 2018
(Plenary meeting: Day 1) 

Chairs: Silvia Montoya (UIS) and Jordan Naidoo (UNESCO)
Welcome remarks by the hosts:
• H.E. Hussain Ibrahim Al Hammadi  (Cabinet Member and Minister of Education, UAE)
• Dr. Ali bin Abdul Khaliq Al-karni (Director General of ABEGS)
Presenters: 
• UAE National STG Committee
• UAE Government Monitoring and Reporting System

Agenda



13:00 – 14:00 

14:00 – 15:30 

 15:30 

 16:30 

10:45  – 11:30 

11:30 – 13:00 

Wednesday, 17 January 2018
(Plenary meeting: Day 1) 

2.A UNSD and monitoring in the UN High-level Political Forum on Sustainable 
Development (HLPF) (voluntary reviews, others)
2.B IAEG meeting of 14-11 November 2017
2.C Education 2030 Steering Committee (E2030SC) meeting in June 2017 E2030 SC’s 
Review, Monitoring and Reporting Working Group (RMR WG)
2.D Overview of TCG progress from the TCG Working Groups (WG) and GAML

2. Global update on Indicators, Monitoring and Reporting and implications for the TCG

3.A Presentation of availability of Indicators for Reporting to SDG, Global, Thematic 
and Regional status
3.B Status of Development of Indicators

3. Report on status of availability and development of SDG4 indicators 

-Chair:  Canada
Presenter:  Silvia Montoya (UIS), Alison Kennedy (UIS)

Chair :  Jordan Naidoo (UNESCO)
Presenter : Juan Cruz Perusia (UIS-LAC), WG1 Chair and members

4.A Presentation on the Progress on LO/Skills indicators
4.B Presentation of UIS/GPE investment case for 
indicator 4.1 and outcomes from Hamburg Meeting
4.C Presentation of Program of work and key messages from GAML 4 meeting 

4. Report on the availability and development of LO/Skills indicators  

Closing of Day 1

Chair :  Jordan Naidoo (UNESCO)
Presenter : UIS and members of GAML 

Expected outcomes: Implications for TCG work - Proposed list of products for approval of the TCG - Proposed inputs for the E2030 SC report request.  

Expected outcomes: - Endorsementt by TCG of work progress - Recommendations about next steps and work focus .

Expected outcomes:  Endorsement by TCG of the work progress - Recommendations about next steps and work focus

 

Social programme (Courtesy of the Regional Centre for Education Planning – RCEP) 

Lunch                    Break
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Coffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   Break

09:00 – 09:15 

09:15  – 10:15 

10:30  – 11:15 

11:15  – 12:00 

12:00  – 12:45 

10:15  – 10:30 

7.A Progress and outputs from WG2
7.B Linkages and implications to SDG4 data availability
7.C Update on CapED pilot results and lessons
7.D SDG4 Data Digest Presentation 

7. WG2 report on statistical capacity development and update on UIS work 

Chair :  TBC
Presenter : WG2 Chair and members 

Expected outcomes:  - Endorsement by TCG of the work progress - Recommendations about next steps and work focus 

 

9.A Benchmarking and minimum thresholds: concepts and feasibility of defining 
minimum levels
i. Learning outcomes/skills indicators
ii. Non-learning outcomes/skills indicators

9. Defining progress on education agendas  

Chair :  Dankert Vedeler (E2030 SC)
Presenter : GAML Secretariat 

Expected outcomes:  Recommendations to the E2030 SC on level (global, regional, national) -Recommendation about the benchmarking levels for 

each type of indicators

 
10.A Regional reporting frameworks  
10.B Strategy of interim reporting: 
i. Indicator production (focus on defining what data sources to use when more than a possibility exists), 
ii. Validation process (in 2017 only done for global indicators) and dissemination (identification of 
platforms and reports).  
10.C New indicators to be included

10. Reporting 

Expected outcomes: Recommendations to the E2030 SC 

 

8. WG3 progress report, outputs and next steps

Chair :  UNICEF
Presenter : WG3 Chair and members  

Expected outcomes:  Endorsement by TCG of the work progress - Recommendations about next steps and work focus 

 

Chair :  WBG
Presenter : Alison Kennedy (UIS), OEI, European Commission

Thursday, 18 January 2018
(Plenary meeting: Day 2) 

6. Opening of Day 2 of the meeting
6.A Overview of Day 1
6.B Summary of Day 2 agenda
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Coffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   BreakCoffee                   Break 15:30  – 15:45 

12.A Revision of all outputs and deliverables  and definition of next steps
12.B Revision of the Recommendation to the E2030 SC 

11. Countries’ presentations on SDG4 Monitoring 

Chair :  TBC
Presenter : TBC 

Expected outcomes:  - Information item - TBC

 
12. Presentation of SDG4 Investment Case

Chair :  GPE
Presenter : UIS 

Expected outcomes: Endorsement of the TCG - Agreement on key messages to E2030 SC

 13. Revision of the TCG operational plan

Chair :  TBC 
Presenter : UIS 

Expected outcomes: Endorsement of the TCG - Agreement on key messages to E2030 SC

 
13.A Membership rotation mechanism 
13.B Communication

14. Revision of the TCG Governance 

15. TCG 4 Closing 

Chair :  TBC 
Presenter : UIS 

Chair :  Silvia Montoya (UIS) and Jordan Naidoo (UNESCO)

Expected outcomes: - Identification of unresolved issues to finalize revisions and recommendations - Endorsement of the TOR -Approval of rotation

 

13:00 – 14:00 

14:00 – 15:00 

15:00 – 15:30  

15:45 – 16:15  

16:15 – 16:45  

 16:45  

Lunch                    Break

Thursday, 18 January 2018
(Plenary meeting: Day 2) 
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